DAC AGENDA
December 18, 2018
5:30 - 7:30 PM
Rm 1035 EGC

1. 5:30 - 5:45
   ○ Welcome (set up phone for call-in)
   ○ Ice breaker
   ○ Approval of Minutes

2. 5:45 - 6:05 BoE Member Comments

3. 6:05 - 6:45 Budget conversation as it relates to current issues and upcoming milestones


Agenda overview/purpose

Discuss and understand key budget items for the budget recommendation work. Discuss DPS and other national performance/accountability issues to move the performance subcommittee work forward.

Additional Information

If you cannot attend, please email DAC leadership (Kristin Barnes, Anna Hewson, or Sam Schneider.)

Conference call details: Call 1-515-603-3170, followed by 236374#